Proliferative action of the androgen receptor in human uterine myometrial cells--a key regulator for myometrium phenotype programming.
During pregnancy, the myometrium undergoes a phenotype programming starting from an early proliferative stage, to an intermediate synthetic stage, to a late contractile stage, after which the cells commit to labor. Steroid receptors play important roles in regulating myometrial cell phenotype during pregnancy, although detailed mechanisms are not fully defined. The aim of the study was to investigate the expression and function of the androgen receptor (AR) in myometrial cells during pregnancy. Human primary myometrial cells, immortalized myometrial cells, rat pregnant and tubal ligation models were used. Immunohistochemistry, Western blot and real-time PCR, cell proliferation, and flow cytometry assays were applied. The AR is highly expressed in the proliferative stage of pregnancy, starts to decrease in the synthetic stage, and reaches the lowest levels in the contractile stage. Both the mechanical stretch by the growing fetus and the decreased ratio of progestin:estrogen are responsible for AR protein reduction. AR regulates myometrial cell proliferation ligand-independently. Decreased AR expression delays the G(1)-S phase transition of human myometrial cell cycling and reduces expression of several cyclins. These AR actions are mediated through reducing IGF-I receptor protein stability, thus weakening PI3K/Akt signal cascade downstream of IGF-I. AR is required for IGF-I receptor protein stability by preventing the IGF-I receptor from ubiquitylation and protein degradation through both proteosomal and lysosomal pathways. AR is a key regulator for myometrial cell proliferation, suggesting its critical role in myometrium phenotype programming during pregnancy.